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ABSTRACT
Polytene section 17 of the X chromosome of Drosophila melanogaster, previously known to contain
six putative lethal complementation groups importantin oogenesis and embryogenesis, has here been
further characterized genetically and developmentally. We constructed fcl'Y, a duplication of this
region, which allowed us to conduct mutagenesis screens specific for the region and to perform
complementation analyses (previously not possible). We recovered 67 new lethal mutations which
defined 15 complementation groups within Df (l)N19which deletes most of polytene section 17. The
zygotic lethal phenotypes of these and preexisting mutations within polytene section 17 were examined, and their maternal requirements were analysedinhomozygous germline clonesusing the
dominant female sterile technique. We present evidence that an additional gene, which produces two
developmentally regulated transcripts, is located in this region and is involved in embryogenesis,
although no mutations in this gene were identified. In this interval of 37 to 43 polytene chromosome
bands we have defined 17 genes, 12 (7 1%)of which are of significance to oogenesis or embryogenesis.

HE X chromosome is the most extensively characterized portion of the genome of the model
It comhigher eukaryote, Drosophilamelanogaster.
prises about 20% of the nuclear genome and deficiencies are available for about 77% (estimated from WIESCHAUS, NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD
and JURGENS 1984) and
duplications are available for approximately 68% (estimated from EBERLand HILLIKER1988) of the euchromatic portion of the X chromosome. Euchromatin
constitutes about 50% of the mitotic length of the X
chromosome and contains 99% of the X chromosome
gene loci (see HILLIKER,
APPELSand SCHALET
1980).
The availability of X chromosome duplications and
deficiencies has been invaluable for conducting detailed genetic analyses of specific segments of the X
chromosome. Such studies have allowed usto acquire
a great deal of information on the nature of genetic
organization in D. melanogaster (e.g., JUDD, SHEN and
KAUFMAN1972), and have provided us withmutations
that identify gene loci that are important in a variety
of biological pathways or phenomena. Of particular
interest to us are genes which are important in the
regulation of oogenesis and embryogenesis.
Some regions of the X chromosome have not been
extensively analyzed due to the lack of appropriate
duplications. The chromosomal region defined by
D f ( l ) N I 9 , essentially polytene section 17, is one of
these. Nevertheless, this region of the X chromosome
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contains six putative complementation groups important in the regulation of oogenesisor embryogenesis,
namely, unpaired(upd),porcupine(porc),foreclosed
cfcl),fused
phantom (phm),and exocephalon (exo)
(NUSSLEIN-VOLHARDand WIESCHAUS 1980; WIESCHAUS, NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD
andJURcENs 1984; EBERL
and HILLIKER
1988; PERRIMON,
ENCSTROM
and MAHOWALD 1989), as well as one cloned DNA sequence
containing a pair ofalternative transcripts which show
a highly specific developmentallyregulated pattern of
expression (NG et al. 1989). Complementation analysis
was not possible,however, due to the lackof an
appropriate duplication. Therefore, to further characterize the organization of this region we conducted
a genetic and developmental analysis of polytene section 17 of the X chromosome.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Genetic strains:Flies were raised on standardDrosophila
media at 18O , 25' or 29". Table1 lists and briefly describes
the preexisting X chromosome duplications and deficiencies
employed in this study. It should be noted that we present
revised
cytological
descriptions for 11 of these rearrangements. Preexisting lethal mutations isolated by other
laboratories and fallin within the region analyzed include
1(1)9130 and p ~ r c l ' ~ ~(FERRUS
'
et al. 1990) and ~pd'''~,
upd'"''
and phmXEo7(WIESCHAUS,
NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD
and
JURGENS 1984) and were obtained from the laboratories in
which they were discovered. The os0, Bx, Bx' and f u mutations were obtained from the Bowling Green Drosophila
Stock Center. The FM3Iw v lts/@Yy+ strain is described by
KOMITOPOULOU
et al. (1983). The X-linked dominant female
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TABLE 1
X chromosome deficiencies and duplications employed in this study
Rearrangement

Df (1)os"'
Df ( 1 ) o ~ ~ ~ ' ~
Df ( W 2
Df ( 4 f u "
Df ( l ) N 1 9
In(l)ClLy4R
Df
Df (I)&"'
Df(l)EI60.2
Df (I)EI28
Df (l)fuBIo
Df (1)fUH4
Dp(l;3)JC153
Dp(1;3)fu""
Dp(l;Y)W39

References"

Cytology

Source of stock

17A3; 17A6'
17A5; 17A12
17A7-9; 17B2
17A3-5; 18B4-C16
17A3-6; I7F2-18A3'
Deficient for 17A7-11; 18A3-4'
17A2-7; 18B7-11'
17B3-Cl; 1 7E7-F3'
17B3-C1; 18A4-7'
Deficient for 17B3-C2; 1 8AB'
17C5-Dl; 1 8A4-76,c
17C3; 1 7D2'
16E; 17A7-12; 99D3-8'
17A; 1 7 D E 98B'
Duplicated for 16F; 18A5-7 and 19E5-7 to base

7

A. FERRUS
This work
This work
B. LIMBOURG
Bowling Green
This work
B. LIMBOURG
B. LIMBOURG
W. ENGELS
W. ENGELS
B. LIMBOURG
B. LIMBOURG
M. TANOUYE
B. LIMBOURC
This work

16F1-4; Y s
16F1-4: Y s

374
3.4

M. TANOUYE
M. TANOUYE

3
7

7
1
2
5
1
1
6
6
1
1
394
1

(=fcl+Y)d

T(l;Y)W32
T(l:Y)V7

1 , BUSSONet al. 1988; 2, CRAYMER
and ROY 1980; 3, FERRUSet al. 1990; 4, TANOUYE,
FERRUS
and FUJITA1981; 5, STURTEVANT
and
BEADLE 1936;
6 , ENCEIS and PRESTON1981; 7, this work.
' The cytology of these rearrangements has been reexamined (D. F. EBERL)and the revised breakpoints are reported here. For previous
descriptions of the cytology, see the additional references given.
' There is also a tandem duplication, Dp(1;1)17A; I9AB superimposed on this deficiency, such that the deficiency is present in both copies.
Cytologically, Dp(l$)W39 is identical tofcl+Y in polytene chromosome squashes.

sterile Fs(l)K1237 (or o d ' ) (BUSSON
et al. 1983; PERRIMON
1984) was utilized for germline clone analysis (see below).
The en-lac2 strain was obtained from C. HAMA and T.
KORNBERG.This strain carries a ,!-galactosidase ( l a d )gene
under the control of the engrailed (en) regulatory regions
on the second chromosome (HAMA,ALI and KORNBERG
1990). After the blastoderm stage, the en-lac2 strain expresses the &galactosidase protein in patterns identical to
the endogenous en protein (HAMA,ALI and KORNBERC
1990). Descriptions of other genetic strains and mutations
are provided by LINDSLEY
and GRELL(1968) andLINDSLEY
and ZIMM(1985, 1987, 1990).
Mutagenesis: T o analyze the genetic organization of the
region uncovered by Df(l)Nl9, we constructed a duplication, on the Y chromosome, of polytene section 17 of the X
chromosome. The details of the construction of this duplication, fcl+Y or Dp(l;Y)W39, are reported in the RESULTS
section and are diagrammed in Figures 1 and 2.
A deletion encompassing a portion of section 17,
Df(l)osUEJ9,was constructed by irradiating females heterozygous for an X chromosome marked with y c11 v f car and
an Ore-R wild-type X chromosome. These females were
crossed tofos' car/Y males. Female progeny expressing the
os' recessive phenotype were further analyzed as putative
deletions. Another mutation, UE69, recovered from this
experiment, is an allele of os-upd.
Recessive lethal mutations falling within polytene section
17, as defined by Df(l)Nl9, were isolated in three different
screens diagrammed in Figure 3. Screen A (Figure 3A)
involved the selection oftemperature sensitive lethals falling
within the region defined by Df(l)Nl9. The lethal mutations
were recessive lethal at 29 O and hemizygous viable at 18 O .
Screens B and C (Figure 3, B and C) utilized fcl+Y constructed in this study (see RESULTS for details of synthesis).
This duplication allowed the recovery and complementation
analysis of recessive lethals falling within polytene section

17. The mutagens employed were y-radiation, ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) and 1,2:3,4-diepoxybutane (DEB). A
mutagenesis protocol based on that of LEWISand BACHER
(1968) was used for EMS (12 and 25 mM) and DEB (10
mM).
Complementationanalysis: Complementation analyses
were largely performed following the general procedure
described by EBERLand HILLIKER(1988). Eachof these
schemes utilized one of Dp(1 ;f)W39, Dp(1;Y)W39 (=fcl+Y),
Dp(I;3)fu"' or Dp(l;3)JC153 (see Table 1). Complementation analyses involving asone genetic variant a viable Bx,
os or& allele did not necessitate the use of an X duplication
for complementation.
Cytology: Salivary gland preparations were made from
larvae heterozygous for specific rearrangements and cytologically normal chromosomes. Salivary glands weredissected from third instar larvae in 45% acetic acid, transferred to a drop of 2% acetolacto-orcein on a siliconized
slide, squashed immediately with a coverslip and examined
using phase contrast optics. Breakpoints were determined
(1938).
using the polytene X chromosome map of BRIDGES
Germline clone analysis: Germline clones of zygotic
lethal mutations were generated using the dominant female
sterile technique (PERRIMON
and GANS1983; PERRIMON,
et al.
ENCSTROM
and MAHOWALD1984, 1989; PERRIMON
1986).
Analysis of embryonic phenotypes: Embryonic cuticles
were prepared according to the HOYER'S
mount technique
of VANDER MEER (1977). The determination of the lethal
phase of a particular genotype was performed as described
by PERRIMON,
ENGSTROM
and MAHOWALD(1984). Embryos
were prepared for immunohistochemistry as previously described (SMOUSE
and PERRIMON
1990).
In situ hybridization to polytene chromosomes and embryos: Salivary gland polytene squashes (GALLand PARDUE
1971) were hybridized with random primed probes (FEIN-
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and VOGELSTEIN 1983) labeledwith bio-16dUTP
(ENZO Biochem). Signaldetection was achieved with streptavidin-conjugated horseradish peroxidase followedby histochemical detection with aminoethylcarbazole. These reagents were purchased as a kit, DETEK1-HRP,from ENZO
Biochem. Wild-type Oregon R embryos were collected at
25 and aged until the desired developmental stages.In situ
hybridization to whole mount embryos using digoxigeninand PFEIFLE
labelled probes was as described by TAUTZ
(1989). Embryos weredehydrated through an ethanol series
followed by acetone and mounted in Euparal.
Molecular biology:Molecular biology methods including
DNA purification, DNA cloning, Southern analysis, DNA
sequencing, and plaque hybridization were performed as
FRITSCHand MANIATIS(1989) and
described in SAMBROOK,
et al. (1 990).
AUSUBEL
P element transformation: Vectors used for P element
transformations, pCaSpeR-2 and pCaSpeR-hs, carry the
white+ gene whichallows the detection of transformants
BOULET and LIPSHITZ1988; C. THUMMEL,
per(THUMMEL,
sonalcommunication) and werekindlyprovided
by C .
THUMMEL.
Injectionswere done into y w/y w ; A2-3 Sb/
In(3)7"6 (ROBERTSON
et al. 1988) precellularembryos.
This strain constitutively synthesizes an endogenous transposase which ispresent in the ooplasm. Transformants were
identified by rescue of their white eye color
to near wildtype.
Transformed lines
were
maintained
with
Zn(l)FM7c,
Zn(ZLR)CyO, or Zn(3LR)TM3, Sb balancer chromosomes.
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Construction of a duplication for polytene chromosome section 17: Since polytene section 17 is on
the X chromosome, a duplication for this region was
required in order to screen for and to perform complementation tests among recessive lethals in the region. Y-linked X chromosome duplications are most
useful because they segregate
from the X chromosome
in the male,facilitating analysis of X chromosome
mutations.
To construct a Y-linked duplication for polytene
section 17 we attempted to revert X ; Y translocations
with breakpoints in the
Shaker ( S h ) locus at 16F1-4
(TANOUYE,FERRUSand FUJITA 1981), using the
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FIGURE1.-Construction of a duplication for polytene chromosome section 17. The horizontal lines represent X chromosome
material, while the diagonal lines represent pYy+-derived chromosome material. Euchromatic regions are shown by solid lines, heterochromatic regions by dashed lines. (A) Y-linked duplications of
the polytene section 17 region of the X chromosome were hoped
to be recovered as imprecise reversions of the T(1 ;Y)s by a new
translocation event with breakpoints at the positions indicated by
arrows. The T(1;Y)s were irradiated in females because the two
chromosomal elements produced in arearrangement segregate
from one another during female meiosis (see also Figure 2 and
text). (B) A diagram of the deletion event, indicated by arrows,
which occurred in the X-proximal element of T(l;Y)W32 during
the same experiment as in A, to producethe free duplication,
Dp(l;f)W39. (C) A diagram showing the attachment of the free
duplication, Dp(1 ;f)W39, to a Y chromosome by a mitotic crossover
in male larvae, producing Dp(I;Y)W39, which is also cailedfcl'Y.
In each case (A to C) there are two chromosomal elements produced, which segregate at meiosis, so that only the upper product
shown is recovered in any given offspring.
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TABLE 2
Results of the screens to isolate duplications

T(l;Y)W320r V7, y wfBsyi

Y ~ X . Y ?vaf~

FM7a. w a

car

0

T(1;Y)WZ
( N = 392)"

dd

T(I;Y)V7

Total
(N = 576)

( N =184)

Exceptional class Recovered Fertile Recovered Fertile Recovered Fertile

++ s

screenfor w y 6

6

r

BS
Y+
y+ BS
y+ BS Bx
y+ BS r
y+ BSf* Bx car+
y+ Bx

males

rays

t*..

BS

r

BSf* Bx car+
BSBx car+
Bx car+
1. No mitotic crossover

Y
Dp(l;l)W39,y

8

2. Mitotic crossover
germline
in

Y
Dp(l;Y)w39, y +

8

102
7

N T ~

21

6

9

6

5

4

1
1

0
0

1
2

1
2

2

0

18
9
2

1

0

1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0

123
16
10
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
3

NT

15

7

0
0
0
1
2
0
0
0

a N = number of bottles screened. There were about 70 male
offspring and 100 female offspring per bottle. Therefore about
40,000 male offspring were screened.
NT = not tested.
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Among the exceptional male F1 progenywere 10
which carried both the y+ and BS markers indicative
rebrood with sib
of reversion. Of these, seven were fertile and transY chromosome. Unfortunately, none
mitted a restored
sterile
fertile
of them rescued theos mutation, and therefore none
FIGURE2.-Crosses used in the construction of Y-linked dupliof them carried a duplication that extendedas far as
cations. (A) These crosses were used to screen for reconstituted Y
the os locus. T h e y+ exceptionals represented potential
chromosomes that carry segments of the X chromosome by imprefree X duplications. Only one of the 15 y+ exceptioncise reversion of the translocations T(I ;Y)W32 and T(I ;Y)V7 (see
also Figure 1 , A and B). The Y LX.Y chromosome carries inversions
als, Dp(1 ;f)W29,rescued os but did not rescue any of
In(1)EN and In(I)dl-49 (not shown in the figure) and can therefore
the more proximal mutations (see Figure 5) and so
serve asa balancer for rearrangements recovered in female offhad
limited utility in this analysis.
spring. (B)Mitotic recombination was induced in male larvae to
Unexpectedly, the exceptional progeny that proved
attach the free duplication to the Y chromosome thatis derived
to be most useful was a y+ Bx male (Table 2). The
from the X Y L - Y chromosome (see Figure IC). This attachment,
resulting in the formation of Dp(I;Y)W39, also called fcl+Y,was
dominant Bx phenotype suggested that it carried a
recognized by the production of an FP progeny, indicating fertile
duplication that extended to at
least the Bx locus.
FI males.
Further analysis demonstrated that it behaved genetically as a D p ( 1 ; f ) which did not possess the Y chroscheme depicted in Figures 1 and 2. T ( 1 ; Y ) W 3 2and
mosome
fertility factors, consistent with the absence
T ( l ;Y)V7 were chosen because their Y chromosome
of
the
BS
marker. This rearrangement, Dp(I;BW39,
breakpoints in the short arm do not disrupt
any ofthe
was
maintained
in a Dp(1;f)W39, y+/Y ' X . Y L ,
fertility factors. The translocations were irradiated in
In(1)EN In(l)dl-49, y vof f car and C(I)DX, y f /
females because of the tendency to recover "halfanalysis
Dp(1;f)W39, y+ strain.Complementation
translocations" fromirradiated oocytes (ABRAHAMrescued os, fcl, f u and
demonstrated that Dp(1 ;f )W39
SON, HERSKOWITZ
and MULLER 1954; reviewed by
phm mutations, as well as Df(l)N19, and cytological
ROBERTS1976). Thus, if the two translocation eleanalysis revealed a deletion of 18A5-7 to 19E5-7 in
ment dyads interchange, they will segregate from one
the X-proximal element of T ( 1 ;Y)W32 (see Figures 1 B
another. Onepossible classof interchange would have
and 4A).
as one product a Y chromosome duplication of polyT o facilitate complementation analysis, this free
tene section 17(Figure 1A). This interchange class
duplication, D p ( 1 ; f ) W 3 9 ,was then modified by atwould be foundamong Y chromosome reversions.
taching it to a Y chromosome through y ray induced
Thus the reversion event allows the cosegregation of
mitotic recombination with an X Y L . Y schromosome
the Y chromosome moieties from the X chromosome
(Figure 1C) using the scheme shown in Figure 2B.
moieties in the oocytes and is therefore identifiable in
Male larvae of the constitution XY Y ', y fclEHSz3
car/
the F1, allowing an efficient screen. T h e irradiated
D p ( 1 ;f ) W 3 9 were irradiated at thefirst instar (24-48
females were crossed to Y S X . males (Figure 2A) so
hr after oviposition) with 1500 rad of y-rays. At this
stage the testes contain only spermatogonia (BODENthat infertile or partial Y chromosomes could still be
STEIN 1950). This allows some cell division to occur
recovered. Table 2 shows the results of this screen.
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after the crossover event before primary spermatocytes differentiate,thus increasing thenumber of
sperm that can carry a particular recombinant chromosome. T h e resulting adult males were each crossed
to two y virgin females. Parents were discarded after
7 days and the offspring were rebrooded into fresh
vials. Production of an FZ indicates a putative recombinationevent
which attaches the Y chromosome
moiety of XY L . Y onto the duplication, thus making
the duplication-bearing F1 males fertile. Of the 360
irradiatedlarvaetested,
75 producedFZprogeny.
Only 23 of these were further examined and 4 were
found to beY-linked duplications which cover fcl. One
of these was examined cytologically, was found to be
similar to Dp (I ;f )W39(see Figure 4A), and was
named Dp (I ;Y)W39 and given the synonym fcl+Y following the conventions established by BROSSEAU
et d .
(1961).
Two other exceptional males proved to carry duplications of the forked (f) locus. One, Dp(I ;f)W325,
is probably a deletion of the majority of the FM7a
balancer chromosome since it is phenotypically y3Id,
f and B (not P),
as B is derived from FM7a. Cytologically, very few bandsare visible. The second,
Dfi(1; Y)W73, carries y3", f and BS, and cytologically
carries 16A to 16F, as well as several bands which
must be derived from the tip of the FM7a chromosome. This duplication is fertile in males without an
additional Y chromosome, indicating that the Y chromosome breakpoint in the original T ( l ;Y)W32 is beyond the most distal fertility factor on ys. The two
duplications, Dp(l ;Y)W73 and fcZ+Y, therefore together cover all of polytene sections 16 and 17, and
represent an increase from about 68% to 77% of the
X chromosome euchromatin thatis now covered with
duplications.
Mutagenesis screens: Prior to construction of the
duplication a screen was performed forrecessive lethal
mutations recovered as mosaics o r temperature-sensitive (ts) lethals over Df(l)NI9 following the scheme
shown in Figure 3A. This screen (screen A) is efficient
first in that it eliminates in the first generation unconditional lethals, most of which fall outside the deficiency, and second that cultures which contain alethal
that is mosaic inthe F1, or a ts lethal, are automatically
balanced. In this screen 67 mutations were recovered
among 7478 fertile single pair matings; 19 were rescued by fcl'Y, of which 9 proved to fall within section
17, though only 7 were within Df(I)NI9.Of these
seven mutations, three were ts, while the remaining
four were complete lethals, suggesting that they were
recovered as mosaics.Mosaics are known to be recovered atan
appreciablefrequency
when using
+

k

+

I
I
single
fcl + Y

I
/

FM7c

screen for vials with no
deficiency-bearing females

C
mutagen

'*.,

.+.

single

-

Df( l)N 19, y cv

FM3

fcl+ Y

dki

screen for vials with no y B+
females
FIGURE3.-Screens for lethal mutations in the polytene section
1 7 region. Shown are the screens performedfor temperature
sensitive lethals and mosaically recovered lethals (screen A) without

the use of a duplication, and attached-X (screen B) and FM3 (screen
C) schemes performed for lethals or deficiencies using the fcl+Y
duplication that was constructed in this study.
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FIGURE4."Cytology of new rearrangements recovered in this
study. I n each case the normal X chromosome is the lower homolog.
with the deleted segment delimited by arrows, and the upper
homologue is the deleted element, with the new junction formed
by the deletion event indicated by an arrow. (A) Thefcl'Y duplication, which has the same appearance as Dp(l;f)W39. is formed
by deleting part of the X-proximal element of T(l;Y)W32 (see
Figures 1 B, 2A and text). The normal X chromosome distal to 17A
is stretched out to the right. (B) A Df(l)D2 heterozygote. ( C ) A
Df(l)~s'"'~
heterozygote.

chemical mutagens (see review by LEE 1976).
From the mutagenesis screens involving the use of
the fcl+Y duplication (screens B and C) the recovery
of lethal mutations falling within Df(l)N19 are as
follows: 5 1 lethals from 16,250 fertile matings for
EMS, 4 lethals from 3387 fertile matings for y-radiation and 5 lethals from 3393 fertile matings for DEB.
Figure 5 presents a summary of our cytogenetic
analysis of the region corresponding to polytene section 17. All together, 67 new mutations were recovered from these various screens, and together with
the preexisting lethals (Table 3) a total of 84 mutations
within Df(l)N19 were characterized genetically and
developmentally. The specific region of intense analysis is defined by Df(l)NI9 and extends from 17A2-6
to 17F2-18A3. We have been able to identify 15
lethal complementationgroups in this region(the
screens were not designed to recover male or female
sterile mutations). Thus, with the Bx locus, there are
16 gene loci defined by mutations in this interval of
37-43 polytene chromosome bands (BRIDGES1938).
Genetic and developmental characteristics of individual complementation groups within Df(1)NIS:
Let usnow consider each complementation group
beginning with the most distallylocated. Details of the
origin, embryonic phenotype and germline clone
phe-

FIGURE.5.-Cytogenetic map of polytene section 17. The complementation groups we have identified are shown along the thick
horizontal line below the polytene chromosonle map. Parentheses
and square brackets indicate Complementation groups whose Ieftright order is unknown. Below each complementation group is
presented the numberof new alleles recovered in the present study.
The extents of duplications (shaded rectangles) and deficiencies
(open rectangles) as determined by complementation are indicated
in the lower part of the figure. Those rearrangements which may
extend beyond the region shown are indicated with open ends. See
Table 1 for a list of the cytological breakpoints of these rearrangements.

notype of each allele are presented in Table 3 (see
also Figure 6).
outstretched small eye-unpaired (os-upd): WIESCHAUS,
NUSSLEIN-VOLHARDand JURGENS (1984), in their
search for embryoniclethal loci in the X chromosome,
identified two mutations, updy"43and ~ p d " . " ' ~that
,
meiotically map to positions 58.7 and 59.3, respectively. Because these mutations had similar mutant
embryonic phenotypesthey were assigned to thesame
putative complementationgroup,
unpaired ( u p d ) .
UsingfcPY we were able to demonstrate allelism between these two mutations. We have isolated one
additional allele, upd'"''. Further, we found that upd
mutations are allelic to the three visible outstretched
small eye (os) mutations (see LINDSLEYandGRELL
1968). The detailed genetic analysis of this complementation group will be reported elsewhere (R. BINARI, K. MCCALLand N. PERRIMON,
manuscript in
preparation). Cytologically, the os-upd locus is
in
17A5-8, inclusive, based on its
inclusion
within
Df(l)osufi"ybut not Df(l)D2 (Table 1; Figures 4 and
5). Phenotypic analysis ofos-upd mutant embryos show
that the most consistent defect observed is a deletion
of the fifth abdominal denticle belt and a disruption
of theposterior mid-ventral region of thefourth
abdominal denticle belt (Figure 6B). This defect alone
does not produce embryonic lethality as mutant larvae, pupae and sometimes adults are able to develop
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lacking this abdominal region (WIESCHAUS,
NUSSLEINJURGENS 1984). In addition, other segVOLHARD and
ments such as the second and third thoracic segments
andtheeighth
abdominalsegment are sometimes
deleted. The head is usually involuted and most head
structures are present (Figure 6B). T h e upd phenotype is similar to the maternaleffect phenotype of the
larval-pupal zygotic lethal hopscotch (PERRIMON
and
1986). Germline clone analysis of os-upd
MAHOWALD
alleles indicate that os-upd+ function is not required
for germline viability and that os-upd does not have a
maternal effect (Table 3).
S162: We isolated only one allele in this complementation group and found thatthis late larval lethal
allele does not have a maternal effect in homozygous
germline clones (Table 3). For this and othercomplementation groups represented by only a single lethal
mutation we have not assigned a descriptive name. A
single allele may have a phenotype not representative
of most other possible alleles.
porcupine (porc): The first porc allele, porc pB16, was
identified in a screen to analyze the maternal effect
of X-linked zygoticlethal mutations (PERRIMON,
ENGSTROM and MAHOWALD 1989). Asubsequent allele,
p o ~ c ~ was
~ " ~isolated
,
by FERRUSet al. (1 990) in their
genetic analysisof the Shaker (Sh) region and we
isolated three additional alleles in our screens (Table
3). Hemizygous porc/Y progeny derived from heterozygous females mostly die during pupariation. However, hemizygous porc/Y embryos derived from homozygous germline clones exhibit a rescuable maternal
effect lethal phenotype similar to theembryonic lethal
phenotype of the wingless segment polarity gene (Figure 6C; PERRIMON,ENCSTROMand MAHOWALD
1989). This maternal effect is fully paternally rescuable since p o w / + germline clone-derived progeny are
perfectly normal and lead to normal and fertile adult
females.
foreclosed cfcl): Two mutations identified by EBERL
( 1 988),fc1EH244*
andfclEH523,
were placed
and HILLIKER
into a putative complementation group based on similar map position and the same phenotype. This phenotype is characterized by the lack of internal organogenesis evidenced by a large dorsal yolk plug, and
the naked and poorly differentiated cuticle (Figure
6D), though mouthparts and posterior spiracles are
usually well developed. We have confirmed allelism
between these mutations and identified five new fcl
alleles in this study. With the exception of two of the
new mutations, fclZc and fclGZ6,which are lethal at the
larval stage, all new alleles show the same embryonic
lethal phenotype (Table 3). T o examine whether thoracic and abdominalsegmentation is perturbed in
these embryos lacking discernible cuticle markers, we
examined the expression pattern of the segmentation
gene engrailed (en) using the en-lacZ gene described
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in the MATERIALS AND METHODS. Nodefectswere
detectable in thestripedpattern
of @-galactosidase
expression (data not shown) indicating that fc1 affects
a late embryonicprocess. The fc1 gene is required for
germline development. All alleles are lethal in germline clones, except fcl" and fclGZ6which perturb late
oogenesis since the few eggs that arelaid have in most
cases fused chorionic appendages (Table 3).
maggot (mgt): We have isolated 11 allelesin this
complementation group. All are clearly larval lethal
with the exception of 17C which is a polyphasic lethal
(Table 3). The wild-type functionencoded by this
complementation group is required for germline development since homozygosity in the female germline
for the alleles tested either produce germlinelethality
or perturb oogenesis (Table 3). In the caseof two
alleles, 3X and 8C, the few eggs laid have, in most
cases, fused chorionic filaments.
Beadex (Bx): We obtained no alleles of Bx, which is
defined by dominant alleles that are homozygous viable (see LINDSLEY
and GRELL1968), and recessive
alleles that give a heldup wings phenotype (see discussion of heldup-a by LINDSLEY
and ZIMM 1985).
T13: The single allele at the T13 locus produces
lethality soon after eclosion. Adults have anoutstretched, canopy wing phenotype. The X chromosome carrying T13 shows substantial non-disjunction
from the balancer in Tl3/FM6 females but disjoins
regularly from fcl+Y in males. The polytene X chromosome of T I 3 appears normal, but the basis of the
elevated frequency has not been further examined.
Germline mosaics of this allele indicate that T13 is not
required for germline viability and does not have a
maternal effect (Table 3). Though not tested, T13
may be allelic to certain heldup ( h d p ) mutations re(1981) which MATcovered by ENGELS
and PRESTON
TOX and DAVIDSON
(1984) have classified as hdp-6
alleles, all of which are rearrangementswith one break
in 17C2-3 induced by mobilization of a P element in
that location.
ambiguous (abg): We have identified five mutations
in this complementation group. They produce lethality at eitherembryonic, larval or pupal stages. Ambiguous results are however obtained in germline clone
analysis (Table 3). Three alleles, D13, S12 and T232,
do notexhibitamaternaleffect,
whereas the 130
allele shows a rescuable maternal effect and 7C perturbs an essential step of oogenesis. T w o classesof
embryos are obtained from 13D homozygous germline clones, half show very poor cuticle development
while the other half have a normal cuticle pattern.
fused Vu): Many mutations of f u are known
(LINDSLEY
and GRELL1968; KING 1970; WIESCHAUS,
NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD
and JURCENS 1984; BUSSONet al.
1988; PERRIMON,
ENGSTROM
and MAHOWALD1989).
We have recovered two new alleles in this study. Null
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TABLE 3
Germline clone analysis of mutations within polytene section
17
Germline clone analysisd
Locus and
mutation"

Screenb

Mutagen

outstretched small eye-unpaired (os-upd)
6
EMS
YC43
6
EMS
YM55
7
way
UE69
SI62
SI62
1
EMS
porcupine (porc)
PB I 6
3
EMS
i8
2
EMS
15175
5
X-ray
2
way
GI8
2
EMS
2E
foreclosed (fcl)
2
DEB
Dl8
30
2
EMS
2c
2
EMS
2
way
G26
IC
2
EMS
4
EMS
EH244b
4
EMS
EH523
maggot (mgt)
3C
2
EMS
2
EMS
12C
2
DEB
014
G28
2
7-ray
3E
2
EMS
2
EMS
16N
?X
2
EMS
8C
2
EMS
210
2
EMS
2
EMS
17C
2
EMS
1E
No lethal alleles
Beadex (Bx)
TI3
1
EMS
T13
ambiguous (abg)
Dl?
2
DEB
1
EMS
SI2
1
EMS
T232
2
EMS
13D
2
EMS
7c
f.)
fused (
3
EMS
IPP7
3
EMS
9P2.3
2
DEB
Dl2
2
EMS
5N
phantom (phm)
4
EMS
EH162b
2
EMS
16C
6
EMS
XE07
4
EMS
EH603b
4
EMS
EH7406
4
EMS
EH320
4
EMS
EH354
2
EMS
150
1
EMS
R32
2
EMS
29N
1
EMS
TI 12"
13c
2
EMS
13C

Lethal
phase'

N

E
E-L-P
E-L-P

200
200
200

6

NME
NME
NME

L3

200

9

NME

P
P
P
P
P

240
240
250
190
200

11

11
31
9
10

MELR
MELR
MELR
MELR
MELR

E
E
L
L
E
E
E

150
225
170
150
210
51 9
283

0
0
0
10
5
0
0

L
L
L
AO
A0
L
L

L1
L
L2
L
L1
L1
L
L1-2
L1-2
E-L-P
L1-2

240
150
150
250
200
200
225
250
250

0
0

L
L
L
L
L
L
AO
A0
L

-

-

A

200

12

NME

EP
EP
L
L-P
E-L-P

200
200
200
200
220

5
12

NME
NME
NME
MELR
A0

P
P
P
P

200
180
100
200

5
6

E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
L-P

300

0

200
300
300
400
144
272
200
200
250
150

6
0
0
0
11
9
6
8
8
8

L
AO
A0
A0
A 0
NME
NME
NME
NME
NME
NME

L2

200

7

NME

-

NGLC

7
8

0
0
0
0
0
9

0
-

10

12
12

8

5

ND
Conclusion NCL

-

MELR, A
MELR, A
MELR, A
MELR, A

0
0
0
0
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Germline clone analysisd
Locus and
mutation'

coquilled (coq)
7E
310
12B
1 oc

190
20

larvaphile (lar)
5c
6B
6
170
P13lU
P o l y P ~ s e( P o 4
160
230
6E
1B
370
18N
4E
9c
78
2x
15C
2 7N
juvenile (juv)
5E
G17
14C
1 OB
2B
26N
adolescent (ado)
4Pl
38

Lethal
Mutagen

phase'

2
2
2
2
2
2

EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS

A
A
P-A
A
A
A

200
225
150
150
200
225

8
2
10
3

2
2
2
2
1

EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS

L
L2
L2
L2
L3

250
225
240
200
200

0
0
0
0
0

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS

E
E
E
E
E
E
L
E-L-P
LP
E-L
P
P

200
225
225
200
225
250
225
165
225
225
250
200

9
9
6
15
12
4
5
11
14
8
12

2
2
2
2
2
2

EMS

L3
L3

EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS

L1-2

L
E
L-P

200
200
225
195
180
250

5
7
8
9
10
3

A0
A0
A0
A0
A0
A0

L-P
P
L-P
L

200
150
225
270

10
10
5
21

A
A
A
A

E
E
E
P

250
200
250
150

0
0
0

Screen'

3
EMS
2
EMS
250
2
EMS
9B
2
EMS
Other mutations analyzed in this study
7
r-my
Of( 1 ) o ~ ~ ~ ' ~
Df ( W 2
2
DEB
Of(l)N19
X-ray
9 1930
5
X-ray

N

NGLC

8
8

7

25

ND

NCL

Conclusion

MEL
MEL
MEL
MEL
MEL
A0
L
L
L
L
L
NME
NME
NME
NME
NME
NME
NME
NME
NME
MEL
MELR
MELR

0
0
0
0

L
L
L
NME

A "ts" indicates that the mutation is temperature sensitive. All lethal phases were determined at 25".
References: 1, this work, Screen A;2, this work, Screens B or C; 3, PERRIMON,ENCSTROMand MAHOWALD
(1989); 4, EBERLand HILLIKER
(1988); 5, FERRUSet al. (1990); 6, WIFSCHAUS, NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD
andJURCENS (1984); 7, this work, induced by y-rays in females (see text).
' Nomenclature on the lethal phase: The lethal phase of each mutation is indicated E, embryonic; L, larval stages (L1 refers to the first
instar larval stage, L2 to the second and L 3 to the third); P, pupal stage; LP, late pupal; EP, early pupal; A, adults die shortly after eclosion.
Nomenclature on the germline clone analysis. Maternal expression was determined by germline clone analysis. N is the number of
females of genotype Fs(l)K1237 va'/lethal analyzed for the presence of germline clones. NGLC corresponds to the number of females
possessing a germline clone. ND, number of females dissected; NCL, number of females found to possess a clone after dissection. The
maternal expression has been subdivided according to the phenotype of the homozygous lethal germline clones. These categories are: L,
lethal; AO, abnormal oogenesis; NME, no maternal effect; MEL, maternal effect lethal phenotype; MELR refers to a paternally rescuable
maternal effect lethal phenotype; a "-" refers to not tested. All experiments were done at 25".

fu mutations produce lethality during the pupal stage
(BUSON et al. 1988) and weaker mutations are adult
viable, exhibiting a range of defects including fusionofveins,
outspread wings and femalesterility

(LINDSLEY
and GRELL1968). Eggs derived from females homozygousfor aviablefu allele or from homozygous germline clones of a fu lethal allele have a
partiallyrescuable maternal effect (COUNCE1956;
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covered in the presentstudy. All alleles with the
exception of the temperature sensitive allele phm''''
are embryonic lethals (Table 3). T h e phm phenotype
consists of poorly differentiated cuticle lacking denticle bands (WIESCHAUS,
NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD
and JURGENS 1984; Figure 6F). Additionally, the embryo is
contractedposteriorly with alargeopening
in the
head region. T h e embryonic defects associated with
phm embryos occur late during embryonic development and we did not detect any defect in the expression pattern of en (data not shown) using the e n - l a d
fusion gene (see MATERIALS AND METHODS).
Germline cloneanalysis of phm alleles indicates that
maternal expression is dependent upon the allele analyzed (Table 3). One mutation, phmEH'62b,produces
germline lethality, four alleles fail to produce normal
eggs, and six others have no maternal effect. These
results indicate that the phm locus encodes diverse
functions, some of which are required for oogenesis
and others duringembryogenesis. Moreover, the maternal vs. the zygotic requirements for this gene can
be dissected by the various mutations. Nevertheless,
FIGUREB.-Cuticle phenotypes.(A)A
phase contrast microinter se crosses performed between all alleles at three
graph of a ventral view of a wild-type embryo. The cephalophadifferent temperatures ( 1 8", 25" and 29") failed to
ryngeal skeleton (CS) andeight abdominal segmentsA1-8 are
reveal any interallelic complementation (P. REINAGEL
indicated. (B) A Df(l)os'A embryo showing theunpaired phenotype.
N. PERRIMON, unpublished).
and
(C) A porcupine embryo derivedfrom germline clones homozygous
for porcC". (D)A foreclosed embryo vcl'"). (E) A fused embryo
13C: T h e only mutation recovered in this complederived from germline clones homozygous forfu"". (F) A phantom
mentation group is a second instar larval lethal allele
embryo (phm'".'). Anterior is up in all figures.
that does not have a maternal effect in homozygous
germline clones (Table 3).
Table 3). Among the eggs that develop past the early
T h e above five complementationgroups allfall
cleavage stages, those which have not received a fu'
within
the interval 17C3 to 17D2, inclusive, as defined
gene from theirfatherexhibitasegment
polarity
Df(1)fu"'
(Figure 5 ) . Nootherrearrangement
by
phenotype (Figure 6E;NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD
and WIESbreakpoints
are
available within this interval and
CHAUS 1980), others exhibit either a weak segment
therefore
the
left-right
order of these groups is unpolarity phenotype or are normal and lead to normal
known.
and fertile females. Additionally, females with homocoquilled (coq): This complementation group falls
zygous germline clones often develop ovarian tumors,
within
Df(1)fu'" and Dp(1;3)fu+" butnot within
a phenotype previously observed from females homoDf(1)fu"'.
N o rearrangement breakpoints serve to
zygous for the viablefu alleles (KING 1970). PREATet
determine
the left-right of this group with Df(1)fu"'.
al. ( 1 990) have shown by molecular characterization
Hemizygous
individuals carrying any of the six alleles
that thefu' gene productis a serinelthreonine protein
or early adults. T h e adults show a
die
as
late
pupae
kinase.
"scalloped-like''
phenotype
in the wings, hencethe
phantom (phm): WIESCHAUS,NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD
name
coquilled.
All
alleles
tested
in germline clone
and JURGENS ( 1 984) assigned five putative alleles to
analysis
have
a
fully
penetrant
maternal
effect lethal
this complementation group on the basis of cuticle
phenotype.
Many
eggs
appear
unfertilized
and some
phenotype.EBERL and HILLIKER(1988) assigned
are
defective;
embryos
are
arrested
at
various
develthree additional alleles to this group, and two mutaopmental
stages
(Table
3).
tions to the putative complementation group exoceMutations falling within D f ( l ) N 1 9 but not rescued
phalon (em) on the basis of whole mount phenotype.
D p ( I ; 3 ) f ~ + ' fall
~
into
four
complementation
by
However, allelism could not be tested due to thelack
groups
(Figure
5
)
and
are
described
below.
of an appropriate duplication. Usingfcl+Y to test allellaruaphile (lar): All five alleles in this complemenism among these mutations we have found that all
tation group are larval lethals and produce germline
alleles tested (all of our mutations and the representlethality in germline clones (Table 3).
beative allele, phmxEO',provided byE. WIESCHAUS)
polyphase(plp): We have isolated 12 alleles which
long to the same complementation group, which will
henceforth be called phm. Five new alleles were recan produce lethality at either embryonic, larval or
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pupal stages (Table 3). Embryos carrying the embryonic lethal alleles have a normal cuticular morphology
and none of these alleles exhibit a maternal effect.
Other alleles cause lethality at later stages, and two of
these show a rescuable maternal effect. Dead embryos
derived from homozygous germline clones of these
two alleles have a normal morphology. A maternal
effect lethal dorsalizing phenotype seen in germline
clones of the 2 X allele was found to be attributable to
a second site mutation infs(1)gastrulation defective.
juvenile Ouv): Hemizygous progenyderivedfrom
mothers heterozygous for any of the six alleles recovered in this complementation group diebefore
pupariation at the end of the third instar stage. All
the alleles tested in germline clones perturb oogenesis
(Table 3). Among the eggs that are laid some have
fused filaments, others aresmaller or collapsed.
adolescent(ado):
Three new mutations were recovered here which are alleles of the 4P1 mutation
described by PERRIMON,
ENGSTROM
and MAHOWALD
(1 989). These mutations are larval-pupal lethals. Mutant pupae are often smaller than wildtype. Normal
activity of this gene is required for oogenesis since all
mutations tested by germline clone mosaics produce
defective eggs (Table 3). Among the eggsderived
from females with germline clones a range of phenotypes including fused chorionic filaments, small size
or collapsed.
Embryonic phenotypesof deficiencies in polytene
section 17: Analysis of the phenotypes of deficiencies
within a genetically saturated region can indicate if
mutations in some loci have been missed bythe genetic
screens. If genetic saturation of a region is obtained
then the zygotic lethal phenotype of a specific deficiency should resemble the phenotype of the lethal
loci contained within it (see for example WIESCHAUS,
NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD
and JURGENS 1984) althoughthis
may be confounded by genetic interactions. For example, such analyses are of particularimportance
since they may reveal the presence of genetically complex situations inwhich multiple transcription units
have to be deleted to detect an embryonic phenotype
(see for example DURAet al. 1987).
T o determine whether the phenotype of the deficiencies correspond to the zygotic lethals of the region, we analyzed the stage of lethality and phenotypes
of most of the deficiencies in polytene section 17. As
listed in Table 4 the phenotypes of embryos carrying
Df(l)oslA, Df(l)osUE1', Df(l)D2, Df(l)E128, Df(l)fuE5,
or Df(1)fu" resemble the phenotypes of those embryonic lethal loci upd, fcZ or phm that they encompass.
This indicates that no other early acting geneswithin
these deficiencies are likely to have been missed in the
mutagenesis screens.
The embryonic phenotypes of the two deficiencies
D f ( l ) N 1 9 and Df(l)fus4 is less straightforward since
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TABLE 4
Embryonic phenotype of the deficiencies
Deficiency
Expected

Of (I)N19
Df (I)osiA
Of ( I ) O S " ~ ' ~
Df ( 1 P
Df (IlfuS4

phenotype
Observed
phenotype
upd, fcl, phm
UPd

No cuticle
UPd
fcl
fcl
N o cuticle
Phm
Phm
Phm

fcl, upd
fcl
fcl, phm
Phm
Df (l)EI28"
Phm
Df (I) fu"'
Df (I)fU"+
Phm
a T h e phenotype of Df (l)EI28/Y embryos is more extreme than
phm. This is most likely due to the presence of additional lethals
located proximally which are not included inOf(I)N19.

hemizygous embryos for either of these deficiencies
show no cuticle differentiation (Table 4).These deficiencies uncover bothfcZ and phm, and it is most likely
that deleting these two genes is responsible for the
"no cuticle" phenotype. Nevertheless we can not rule
out the possibility that there is an additional gene,
falling betweenfcl and the3C complementation group
so that it is not deleted by the smaller deletions, that
also affects cuticle differentiation and that we have
failed to mutate. Since the lack of cuticle in Df(Z)N19
embryos makes it difficult to assess the possibility that
it deletes an additional genethat affects segmentation,
we examined the pattern of expression of en+ (using
in
the en-lac2 strain), as asegmentationmarker,
D f ( l ) N 1 9 embryos, and found that it
is similar to upd
embryos (see Figure 8C). Therefore, it is unlikely that
there areany other segmentation genesin this region.
The bangles and beads (bnb) gene: Previously, a
cDNA (andthusaputativegene)
which showed a
segmental expression pattern in both the epidermis
and nervous system was isolated and mapped by in
situ localization to region17E onthe X chromosome (NG et al. 1989). An in situ hybridization to
D f ( l ) N 1 9 / + polytene chromosomes showed that this
DNA is located within the regiondefined by the
deficiency since an hybridization signal was detected
on only one homolog, within the deficiency loop (data
not shown). We herein name this gene banglesand
beads (bnb) due to both its bandedepidermal and
punctate neural expression patterns ( N c et al. 1989).
We have further localized bnb+ within chromosomal
bands 17E3-9 by in situ hybridization.
T h e organization of the bnb gene is shown in Figure
7. Two developmentally regulated transcripts are encoded from the 17 kb of genomic DNA shown. Sequence analysis of the longest cDNA, K Z 3 0 , reveals
two polyadenylation signals which can account for the
two transcripts revealed by Northern analysis (NG et
al. 1989). KZ3O is encoded by two exons with a 1.6kb intronbeing positioned immediately 5' to the start
of translation.
To examine whether our screen identified muta-
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FIGURE7.-Organization of the bnb gene. The extent of the
DNA fragment used for P-element transformation and two bnb
cDNAs, KZ30 ( N c et al. 1989) and A.4 (KNUST et al. 1987). is
indicated. The enzymes used to establish the restriction map are:
Hind111 (H), EcoRl (E), Sal1 ( S ) , Kpnl (K). Further sequencing of
the bnb genomic region and the cDNAs revealed some discrepancies
with the original sequence (Nc et al. 1989). The amino acids at
position 1 12 through 153 and 168 through 178 should be:

112 AIPEKKTLPEEAKPAQENAPVEAE
KKQEKTARTEAEPTVEAQP 153
168 ANAEVQKQWD
178
These changes do not affect the region of homology with the
mammalian protein gap-43 (Nc et al. 1989). Searches with the
modified sequence to updated databases fail to identify any significant homology (outside the "Gap-box," N c et al. 1989) between bnb
and other protein or nucleotide sequences contained in these databases.

tions in the bnb gene we built several transformant
lines that carry the DNA region containing the bnb
gene. If thetransformants can rescue themutant
phenotype(s) associated with mutations within any one
of the complementation groups, then this locus identifies the bnb gene. Following partial EcoRI digestion
of a X EMBL3 clone (Figure 7) containing approximately 17 kb of genomic DNA, a6.7-kb fragment was
isolated and subcloned into a pCaSpeR-2 transformation vector (THUMMEL,
BOULETand LIPSHITZ1988).
T h e transformant fragment contained 6.7 kb of genomic DNA from the bnb region with 2.6 kb upstream
of the TATA box and 1.0 kbdownstream of the
second polyadenylation site (Figure 7).
T o determine whether the transformants (symbolized as P[bnb+])contained sufficient regulatory elements to rescue a mutant phenotype, whole mount in
situ hybridization to Df(l)N19 embryosthatcarry
P [ bnb+] on the second chromosome were performed
(Figure 8). Flies from two separate transformant lines
were tested and in both cases the epidermal expression
of the bnb gene (the "bangles" phenotype) was observed in Df(l)N19/Y;
P[bnb+]/+ male embryos indicating that sufficient regulatory region was present in
the transformant to direct bnb epidermal expression.
T h e neural expression of the bnb gene (the "beads"
phenotype) is also detected but it is more difficult to
assess whether the pattern of expression resembles
wild type since Df(l)N19 embryos deteriorate considerably during late embryogenesis. These whole mount
in situexperiments indicate that the bnb gene on the
P element transposon most likely is expressed in the

FIGURE8.-Expression pattern of bnb. (A) The RNA expression
pattern of bnb in a wildtype embryo. (B) The R N A expression
pattern of bnb in a D f ( l ) N 1 9 / Y embryo that carries the autosomal
transformant 23F9RIP. The A4 stripe of bnb expression is deleted
due to theabsence of unpaired' (see C and text). In situ hybridizations to whole mount embryos in A and B are with digoxygenin
labeled probes. ( C ) A D f ( l ) N I 9 / Y embryo carrying the second
chromosomal insertion en-lacZ. The stripe of engrailed expression
corresponding to A4 is partially deleted (indicated by arrows). This
defect is due to the absence of unpaired+ function uncovered by the
deficiency.

correct expression pattern and shouldat thevery least
rescue a mutation within the bnb gene.
We testedwhetherthe
lethality associated with
rescued by
mutations within Df(l)NI9 couldbe
P [bnb+].A minimum of two alleles from each complementation group, when available, were tested for rescue. No evidencewas found for rescueof the lethality
of any mutation tested indicatingeither thatbnb+ does
not encode a vital function or that we have not recovered a mutation in this gene.
Although we have been unable to identify any mutations in the bnb gene, w e still wanted to gain some
insight into its possible function. Therefore, the phenotypes of embryos in which bnb is overexpressed or
ubiquitously expressed were examined. T h e cDNA
KZ3O was inserted into the vector pCaSpeR-hs, a P
element vector with a white+ selectable marker used
for expressing open reading framesunder heat shock
control. It contains both hsp70 promoter and 3' repergions flanking the inserted cDNA (C. THUMMEL,
sonal communication). When 0-6-hr embryos were
heat shocked 2 1.4% of the embryos died;when 6-1 2hr embryos were heat shocked there was 14.9% lethality which is significantly higher than heatshocked
controlembryos (Table 5). When the cuticles and
central nervous systems of the heat shocked embryos
carrying this construct were examined defects ranging
from mild to severe were observed (Figure 9). Mild
cuticle defects included disarranged or missing denticle bands whereas severe
cuticle defects were observed
in severely twisted embryos entirely lacking ventral
denticles. Mild CNS defects included reducedor missing commissural tracts along with widened or thicker
were observed
longitudinal tracts. Severe CNS defects
where commissures were almost entirely missing and
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TABLE 5
Heat shock lethality of hs-KZ3O flies
Non-heat
shocked
Heat
shocked
Heat
shocked
0-6-hr embryos
0-6-hr
embryos
6-12-hr
embryos
No.
eggs

hs-KZ30
615
4.0Control
253 4.1 219

Percent
Percent
Percent
lethal No. eggs lethal

No. eggs

lethal

4.5
14.9
1239
21.4
1331

172

0.005

Appropriately aged embryos, either 0-6-hr or6-1 2-hr embryos
were heat shocked at 37" for 1 hr. Embryos 0-6 hr old apparently
are moresensitive to heat shock than older, 6-12-hr embryos,likely
indicating a developmental process during this time that is very
sensitive to overexpression of bnb gene product. Five independent
homozygous hs-KZ3O insertion lines were analyzed for these experiments. Since the results were similar in each experiment, theresults
were pooled.

longitudinaltracts were grossly thicker. Since the
phenotypes observed in these experiments appear to
be related to the bnb+ expression patterns, it is likely
that bnb+ plays an important role during development.
DISCUSSION

We have constructed a duplication, fcl+Y, which
allowed a genetic characterizationof polytene section
17. This duplication enabled us to test by complementation the allelism of known mutations in this region.
T h e phm and exo mutations were found to define a
single complementation group, although the zygotic
and germlinephenotypes of the various mutations
demonstrate that this may be a more complex locus.
Allelism in all the otherpreviously postulated complementation groups has been confirmed. Furthermore,
in a series of new mutagenesis screens we have found
new alleles of each of the putative lethal complementation groups that were previously known to reside in
this interval. We have also identified ten new gene
loci, six of which werefound to beimportant in
oogenesis or embryogenesis, and two others of which
each had some alleles that affected these processes.
Within the region there is an additional genetic element, bnb+, which functions during embryogenesis.
This single copy putative gene is defined by a cloned
DNA sequence which contains two alternative transcripts (NG et al. 1989). None of the mutations recovered in our study appears to correspond to this
gene, suggesting either that the
mutagenesis has failed
to saturate the regionor that this gene is not essential
for viability. Alternatively, failure to identify mutations in bnb may be due to redundancy of functional
pathways as has been proposed, for example, in the
genetic interactions between abl and fas I (ELKINSet
al. 1990). Finally, no new alleles of Bx were recovered.
In summary, a total of 17 genes have been located
within the region defined by Df(I)NI9 which is comprised of 37-43 polytenechromosome bands. Of
these 17 genes, 12 (71%) influence or are expressed

FIGURE9.-Heat shock phenotype of bnb. Mild ( A 1 ) and severe
( B l ) cuticledefects. Mild (A2)andsevere (B2) CNS defects, as
revealed with anti-HRP.

during oogenesis or embryogenesis. Therefore this
may be a region that is enriched in genes of developmental significance regarding oogenesis and embryogenesis. We do not claim to have saturated this interval, although we obtained multiple new alleles for 1 1
of the 15 lethal loci. Thus this study has provided a
comprehensivecytogeneticmap and developmental
characterization of polytene section 17. Most of this
region has beencloned
(MATTOX and DAVIDSON
1984; MARIOL, PREAT and LIMBOURG-BOUCHON
1987; NG et al. 1989; FERRUSet al. 1990) which, in
conjunction with material generated in this study, will
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allow a detailed molecular genetic analysis of the
polytene section 17 region.
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Note added in prooj The nucleotide sequence of the
Drosophila melanogaster bangles and beads (bnb) gene
reported in this paper will appear in the EMBL,
GenBank and DDBJ Nucleotide Sequence databases
under the accession number X63828.
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